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Sa v I.: )2.
Cornull Univcosity, Tj.S.,
--- ---------....- - --. . . ... ..
fluring the past half century the rowth of corpora-
tions in the United States has been remarkably rapid.
In the early days of our history, corporations were hardly
known, and Iformed d)at a very unlmporiant facto" in the
comimercial business or the country. But sInce that titnie, to
the p'esent their growth has b, en stealy and vigoro'us; and
to qay an immense amount of our trade is In the hands of
corporations. Thesei assoclations are engaged in all va-
riety of pursuits, useful and otherwise, and are created for
almost ev-.ry pu,-Tos-;for the ddvanerment of education, mo-als
and relivion, t'!, diffusion o"r llt -atu-q,seience and art;
to the 'r',)secutiorn 'f plans of Intc-nal eoriunicatIon, for
tj,; parposl, of c3t!,)lis;-i~in .rh! industries, psoti,,)firn new
inventions, and extenrdinrtF the r"reat inte'6sts of Commerce
and
arrricultu; ,.anufactu-es. The lImits of thei- powe! has
not been det.-mlned by state boundaries f,)r sinmgle co-po-
-tions e~i"y on business extending throuphout the length and
breal.th of the land and into ever-r state of the Union. But
the states thought that if corporations passed throa-h thai,,
te'"Itoties they should pay fo" the p-Ivile~e of doin" so.
It is on account of these attempts on the part of the state
to tax and reotrit. corporations created in otver states that
that rr'tlt and iripotr.ant branch of law was evolved, which
Waterman says, "-anks. witone t je leadin, topics of the law,"
and Cook declares ! , is fust becoming a system (if ju-is-
prudence in itself. To detevemine those co,'po'ations which
tie state may, and those 'vtich they rmay not tax, upon what
the tax may be levied; how far the power of' the state is
limitd,',,whether the power to tax is In anr case exclusive
of the national .rovornrment or whether the pow'" o>f' the state
i; not in some c'-sos ,concuv~-1ent with, and in ot,he,-s onti--
ly d,pndent upon the national government, and to learn the
o.,'neral power of tho atatis in this reqa-d, a-e 'juestions
which it would be of iitmmense vuilut to solv. :7ut the so-
lution is attended with rg-eut difiicalty f£or the ans'ver has
in soile instances not bt)n definitaly ascettainel. The
difficultv ariscs wherea the Corporation is one en-aW1ed in
interstate €onwue-ce; where the co-'povation is not of that
kind that ca-,'les or, a busiess r:.v-ely local in its natu'e,
the law is clearly settled. Such -a corpo'-atior, can only do
busineis In anotrN- state than tho, one c-eati n' it, by tUe
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coplity of th, sttt, e ,r,'tinAr the Tvilete of doi!',7 buslnes8
therotin; subject to the3 laws of such state and t) any ondli-
tions it may impose upom the, J) ivileSe1 corporation; pfo-
viding the conditions he not. illegal nor -in violation of any
-i rjtt:s secured by the United States Constitution. Oven
suck." forei, nI corooporations states have a.,enera, absolute,
and uriirii ted powoe' of taxatiom. (Tn -'eference to the power
of the states to taro g corporations, see (oo-k, TMora-
wetz, Beach, on co-poiatlons, story on the Const., I1ller on
thi, Const., und T aylo,- and rat-.,ari on co-powations).
T'hev ay tax to such an extent -is to drive the corpo-
,'atio f-''or!, the state, and may Impose a higher tax upon
foeim o 'porations t h,-n upor; coporatiois caryin on the
satidi kind of' business hat h.Chrtered within the state impos-
in- t!c t'ax. T;his discr imination I.-; held not to he in con-
fMiet with tre constitutional pr-ovislon that,(t it* the cit-
izu-n.: of e-uch state shall be entitled to all the p-ivile-es
and imrinunities of he citizens of the svwal stztes . (A,.
i, see. 2 U .L. Const.) -3eeauste tnm Ion', settled doctrine
of the coust has been that a co-por-ation is not a citizen
within the meaninir of thls p"ovision. Paul v Vi,-7inia,
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8 Wallace, 158; Pembina Co. v. Penn., I?,! U.S. VIPl).
The -eaHonln- upon which this opinion is based is that
citizens are not denied those privileres and twitunlties auavo-
antol to til eltizens, for the tax is not lald upon them
no" P' on he ]felson ,)f' co,'po- tors o" stockhlde's; that it is
tie artificial boini., tho ivier lergal entity that is taxed,
and that the tax is raid out of its funas.
It does not seen!l consonant -vith reaason t o say that it
I.s not 'Ite stockholders ,- co-oT-rto-s who are taxed and'that
when suci dfiscirArin tion Is made, it Is not made a~ainst the
persons cCo.,posin- the co-po-tion. While It may he doubted
that t-ie ler.islatu-e o- state Imposin7 the tax did not take
into considleation the persons composing the en-po-ation;
even thou-gh they may have considere4 the corporation as a
ef.!l entityNenti-ely distinct fron its members; yet the
the practical ef'ect of such a diserir inatin7 tax is that
It imposes heavier bu-4efns upon the the membe-s nf fo-velrn
corporations than upon the members of co-po"ations created
'vithin the state imposirn- the tax; and thus disc-iminates
between the citizens of the seve -a1 states, C,)nt-v-'y to tY
constitutional provision above referred to. This injustice
results f oni regardint, the corporation as a legal person; as
something distinct frruti its mjiiers. Distinct fro;,i its mem-
bers in what way? Who organizes the corporations, who sub-
scr-ibes for the stook, advertisesq pays statuatoey subsc-lpt
tions and invests the money to carry on the business? Its
members, certainly.-And when areater burdens a-e iImposed, o
its p-ivileges tuken awuy it Is these Aeuibers who must bear.
th-,o loss. It is no iorc distinct from its membe-s than an
arauy, a partnership e)- any other associations of individ-
uals. ?ruantinz theh. a chAt'tev' shoulrl not d'.pr'ive the of
rights gua-anttedd to, citizens, for, that fact does not de-
prive then, of citizensiAp. A tax upon the coyporation is
in oacij case nithout doubt a tax upon those com posin- it4
Fy what p- oc,';s of t.-asor inrr o, principle of justive, nen
are to .have thd benefit of this clause, securin, to the
citizers of each state the privileges and imunities fuar-
anteed to the citizens of the several states, while they -
main private Litizens, but when they engage in i public
business of profit to thellselves and advantare to the nation,
are to lose the protection of- its JUst and saluta-y pr,)-
visions, is iot clear. As a p,-ivate citizen sBcu-3ed in
thoI- rihts by t~ic tuniamental law; as a public benefactor
subject to the rapacity of states. Such a rosult was, T
think, Inever intended when tbii constitution was forme, fo-
t ime
at that s'eate -reed and tkhe excessive taxes levied by states
on the rroducts of oti+or states had brou-ht the nation to
the ve-re of destruction and the dissolution was only averted
by the piss a-e of the "cot,merce clause*. Absolute freq
tra,le aumn- the states formin. the American Union was one
of their guidin,- principles and anythine which tended to r-
strict this free commerce would have been looked upon with
the --:atest disfavor. It was not Intended that such a con-
st(uctioi which works a -sult to 1v-ich tiev were so much
opposed; viz. t'e "estraint of cormerce and taking away frr'i
t -c citizen ,i,1hts guaranteea to all citizens should hm -iven
to t,'at clause of the constitution. It thus seems plain
that the doetrine of' the corporation hein7 a person and bea'-
ing the burdens indIpondent of its memrnbers, is false, -
just and contrary to cori.on sense.
The second round upon which it is held that corpora.
tiojLe a-e not citizens jntitled to the provisiorm of the
privilege and imunlty clause, Is, that when that section
was penned, corporatione, as citizens, wee not present -
o the tiindsof the frxiiers of the constitution; that
t.ne provisions of the sections did not refer to, and con-
sequently does not embrace corporations. It is probably
and very likely t-u.2 that when that section securing to the
eitizons of cach stute the same privileges and inmunities
Puaranteed to the citizens of other syates, was enacted,
corporations were not present as citizens,to the v'inds of
those who f'-ed that clause. In a time of' sush -eat per-
il anl momirent it is nnt probable that such a mere techni-
cality of law found place in their brains. Then a consti-
tution was prepaired to take the place of th- -Yoak and imbe-
cile articles of confederation, it was based upon b~oad,
fundamental p-ineiples founded on their own experience of
over two in'rd-, yea~s and lessons lea-ne1 by th- histories
of other nations. Its declarations we-e made for the best
interests of the whole people. We believe that every clause
in the constitution ineant exactly what it said, and that
when it declared t.hat the citizens of ea ch state ari ontl-
tied to the p-ivilemes and Of'munlties or t1e citizers
the sovorul states, it was inten4ed to apply to all who av-o
citizens; and also that the rembers of a co-po-ation still
remain citizens, (as defined by otu-constitution with the
riht, to vote etc.) with all the -irhts of citizens although
they may belon to an association rIoinr business under a
charter.
It would be inte-estincr to dliscover when the cour-ts
came to the conclusion that a corporation is not a citizen
see
within the meanin7 of Art. 4, Sec. 2, and if the -,.-Isoning by
which they came to that conclusion Is satisfactory. V"hile
the cotuats have uniformly held that a corporation is not
a citizen within the privlle!e and i.-munity claus., it is a
citizen within the clause confeyvrin7 jurisdiction upon the
United States courts in cases arisin, between citizens of
the iiffeyent states.
Here av- two sections penned about the same timie and
enacted at the samte ' lie, narielv, the f'ist Wedni.sday in
1Varch, 1719; yet the courts sa that a corpo-atio waf
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intinded as a citizen within the minaninp, of one section, but
vas not intendei as a citizen within the meaninc! of the ot ,Ir
and later section. The p'ocess of easonin- b, which tey
corve to this conclusion is not cloa-, nor a-, hlstrical
proofs produced, for none can be found, to justify and ex-
plain the difference in construction. The s~atenent that
such a distinction exists is maio but no -easons ! ven show-
in., w]°.y o' :-.o it caew, to exist.. To be confintent it
w-oul o seem, n,_cessary to hold a corpormation not a citizen
within oithe" section or else a citizen within botK, or
show Oi for not d()In- s.
That th<. jistinctirm above 7,rAle is not. a v.:1.tid one
s,!,S ve-ifi' ,l 'Olen' it is considered that in the yea, 1'j*
the pr-ovision entitlin- the citizens of eack , state to all
the pIivile,-es an,! immunities of the citizens of the sev-
eral states was p -actically ,'e-nactel in the fou-teents
amendr.ent providing "that no state shall rnake o- enforce any
law wilich shall ah-irev the p-ivilea",s or i:;'vunltis of the
citizens of thi United States.' 'otwen t ae sbove dat and
the tinm when the p-ovision was enacted decliv,-in that the
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judlical powe.r of the 8uprarre (our't shall extend to aIll cises
in law anl equity etc., etc., etc. arisin- htetween the Cit-
izens of different states , an i!r~ens" armouit o Cospo-atinn
law had arisen, and Ch. Justice P!arshall, in the i1a-tmouth
Colle,e case had, -iven -iis ramous definition of a Corporation,
,fefinin7 it to be *An artificial beln,,invisible, intangi-
ble and existina only in contemplation of law." Knowing
these facts would it not seem proper to hold that if the cor-
poration is to be -ecoanized as a citizen within one po-.
vision of the constitution passed in 1789 it shiooid he with-
in another provision passed at the same time; and ce;rtainly
should be within a provision enacted some 79 years later.
Even in two provlsions or' the fourteenth amendment an-
other nice distinct on is made. Yor It is hell that the
cluuse that no person shall be denied the equal peofec-
tion of the laws, applies to corpo-vatinns. (Pemrbina Co.
Penn. 19b U.S. 1I I llor,e lnsui'anco vs. 141,9 York, 131. U.!.
o94). But te clause securingr to all citizens the privi-
lo0es and immunities of the clti.ens ) f tht, djrf-i'e-ont States,
does not apply to co-'po'rtirns. -.r) douwrents,to thIe knorvl-
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(edgeq of the w-itri, justify the holdlinp that a coy-pOn-tlon
was present to tize mind of the Crt-re-'s of the constitution
as a po-kion but not as a citizen, in the many debates and
ar'tioles of that day In referenee to corrmevce and the tax-
insr power, no r'eference to co-porations hs been f,)un4;and
nothing in ttle constitution warrants the conclusion that such
a distinction wis made o-r intended. Tivie does not permit
to take up the rao Sens sougrht to uphold the distinction; as
fr instance, that a corporation Is not a cOrpO-ation within
the privilege and imrrmunity clause hecause % co-poatlon was
not ol--tlly born oo n.tural zed and cannot vote. It Is plain
that this aTs)niri aTPlIOs aH well to the Juris-lictional
clause within which a corporation is held to be a citizen.
The object in t'yint to show the Inconsist-ncies of tho
decislons in refeene to the words citizen" and pe-snn"
is to prove that thiere has been no true reason for the dis-
tlnction; that such a construction is cont-ary to the -,al
intent with which these clauses were formed; that as affenet-
incr corporations the meanint of' that clause of the consti-
tution was Constructed rather than construel; an-i that the
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legal fiction, so Ion" maintained, namely t hat the coy-poa-
a
tlon is beinc, separate and distinat froi-. the rl'In)O's COI-
posing it, is one which has causel many very shadowy lis-
tinctions, and wo,-ked much injustice to Phare oliel"S All
th~is confusiol anrl injustice :!,!7ht easily he avoi'19d y vo
movin-1 the cloak of fiction which hides thie co.'po-ato-s, an!i
,r*-clvi: the memboers of a corporatlon as men whose rit-hts
are guarded by the oonstltutinn and who are entitled to the
benefit of its provisions In the same ranne- and extent as
other, men, no jioro no less. The idea that when a discrin,-
ination is made I,! taxin- corporations the members are not
taxed but that the corpor'-tion is the pe-son whn hears the
burden, and the ide that the corponation is a person at
all, is daily 7rowin- less and lees, and will, I think, soon
cease to exist. Taylor says that the fiction nf the leal
p .rson ha, outlivel its usefulness and i.s no lon-ger advequute
for t!:- p,.tpose of an accurate trelatrient of" the lerral re-
lutions arisin- troLu .t t.ie prosecution of covp '-".itO
enterprise. Professer Pomeroy aorees w'ith the above view
sssp)nand says It is the onei that wit4 A^bf ene-allv "..on z .
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The opinion seems to he aininir mround amoncr r!n of Thgt
learnin,- on this subject, like those hovei quote4, that thig
fiction shou.l4 be aboliqh'il. That It not only 4oes no ,-ood
but often works positivi iniJu-1y. Thn 1-iw hoinr de.fined ai
th3 perf'e#ctlon of kiUn1an r'-Pson it shoild see thin,s a,,* they
ae. It mi.ht say *The covpovatlon ip r l-c - entity s so
invisible that we carnnot se- it; so intanihle t. we cfn
not mrusT' it. Put *e can see the men who compose it, who
formed It, who direct it, who iniaint-in it and whose money
is invested in this charte-ed business. tiecause theip, bus-
iness is charte'ed they do not lose t!1-ei virhts as r-"jn -1jn
citizens; and every p-:vlslon of the constitation appli's
equally to the membe 's of corporations as to ot ie- men.'
This seens to the w-lite th t-ue solation of the prob-
-lerv, of corpo"ate tax'ton; that the fiption o!' t'he co-po-
ration as alegalperson *-;1oulq be ahblishedand the pT-acti-
cal eiffect of' the tax upon the memnb,, of tha cw)po-ation,
,rea-ded it. 'rhehsee wheth',- any vihtA a-e invaded which a"';
guaranteo' to then. as ren and citizns.
That p-ovision of the constitution which arflict th'e po-',
of the. states wit rsference to taxing c!),po"ations engare'l
in interstate commerce is found in A-t. 1, S,)c. k;, cl--so,
whichq decla'oes that , congress shall have powoo to -e'ru-
late couiM.e 'O, with for .ign nations, and a~mon the sevorau
states and with the Indian t-ibes". At the p-)sent tiL.e
there is peobably ro provision of the constitution which is
of' a-enter Importaneci and few which have been the subject
of' go i :uch lit iatin, in the atteml~t to ar-1ve at a t-"ie con-
str-'tiori of the :he:ninT of" the Clause aH intended by its
aUL hots
Tl'o dete-odne this neanin;, which is the only t,,ue one
a slie ?, histo-ical rcfervice to t-te condition of' the count-y
at the time of t-he enactment o!' the above clause, tihm -eas-
ons wn i the clause was- Il'tced in tiOe constitution and the
causes which made its insertion necessary, will be of eat
assistance.
In the colonial times befoe the passae of th- cor-
merce clause there was no t-ene,-ul autho'ity over eitrie-
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foreign or inter-colonial trade. The power of the states
to levy taxes on vessel irrpo-ts eto., a-lvif f-rom other
stats and count-i, s, was unlirite4 and unciecked. s,)me
states, takinl' advantatre of their sur,-i,") harbo-s, leviedr
1.)ivy andi excossive b1 e.1s on tYe 1ess ?ftvo)".!d states'.
Litt-le Rlfhlx, by r-asnoi of! its "ine ha-bo'- at NM'upot, was
an :ktre;-itt urnn tne thn stntes; inpvsinr thie ntst s V9r- , tax-
es upon vessels ente-ln'r Its porbs. Suich states as New
Jersey and 71oth (arolina, sirrounded by thei- m'wo' power-
ful neihbo-s, were almost taxed out of' existenoe. This
soon producj r- it 4iscoritent arin'- the majorit.y of the
states; the tendency hein- to quar 1' and b"Inr their ad-
verse intuents Into collision, t.nd at Ls3st to So-ek sepa'a-
tion. Soon th-, qua'-el beoane so serlou8 as to thr.-eten
the sissolution of" the Union. It became )l' inlv evidrent
that. this great lisaste* eoul'I only be avO.U, Id by the nationl
conlr-,ss itself t.akinp control over the cr,,ce of the
cuint v. Ch. J. !i'ushall said that,'no on' of' the evils
of the fe1ejr'd (ovco'- ent cont-ibutfA rti,)e to that o-reat
revolution which int-o,11ce4 the p15sent sstem than the doep
IA
and gonoral conviction that colmierce ou'rht to b: s-," u-lted
by cor ess .
All thu evils incid-.nt t,, ontract,d col JeCidI intP -
dis
cou-se were p-evalent to an aljrmin der-e,:., and cr nellal s athI.-
f iction prevailed. The reo.sult of this was only too 'Ippar
Cnt So in 17,37 a convention was called foe' the pu pos.
of revising the Articlus of Confederation in or,ler "to ren-
dtr the constitut on of thie fedewal govenxurent adequate to
the exiqencies of the Union.* In ,)toq wo c8o discover
a means of ,1ruwinr the nu.ion form the mi-e of corrier-cial
so to do this
distress into vhicii it 'adlleeply sunk. The only w ywas to
have the subject placed ud' t jt cnntrol or tha national
7ove-rnment. This was acc oplished by the passage or the
contne"ce clause, which providAd that, *Congv'ess should have
power' to regulate conwerce .'ith for'.A'n nations and amonr, the
several states and with the Tndian tribes." This wa. placed
thied among the express powe-s of' congress, It is notice-
uhlu tiat the powel to .eruhite corie-ce with foreign nations,
precedes the grant, ofr power to regulate colmer-ce a,:.onc the
several states. At that day fort'ion coi: e-ce wus of iwiene
moment to the nation; for it was the iiany evils caused by
!Ie rest-aints i!p)os(2d hy t,.e states onr Co;r cf e,'-,
t h aFt ca u-s ed1 t --e n. lt, orval ;o e .- "to as ,:,; control .
Iiit< statc co)?!.' ce at t: -1 tip w'.s or 1 rt't.e 1)T) w)tancO;
the rest- ici, ions ,pon it w,. ' l ifjht ind ,-av, no cwq,!Se fo-
alarib. But at the p-esent d;iyththe condition oP thin-13 is
coMipletely rever'sed. qow it is so well settled that cor-
merce with for-11n nations is siubject to national control
entirFly free fro, state interference, that the stutes -
ly at th i -, p"(sent time :_Attempt to i'pose any bivdens upon
;uch COTrdyie-ce which, -iould affect it in such a way as to
amount to - -'(.1 j ion
1-ut t ' "ttempts by the 9tates to tax int,31statot- corf-
it
e)'cc, an1 in effect to r.'u!uteit are many and have in the
last fif t,, yeuas given rise to a r.,at anount of' liti-tion.
Miller on the Const. paae 113 says, "Out of the multipli-
cation ofr copo-ations of' all kinds and changes in tv,, meth-
ods tor the transportation of personal property vwhijch have
taken place within the 1'.13t few yell-s, have a-isen a vast
number of suits hefo"'e almost entij-l'. unknown, invoivirvr
new prinoiples of apI)lication and construction.
As rrom year to year dcisions were givon declamin
th-. i ce-tiin kind of tax was a -r~ulajron or intostate
CO' D,3rcO, the subtelty of lawe"- dlsc ver-e nov mothods 01
taxation whicli they claimed diii not have that effect an.l
w , th e refore le : . 'Phet her trix : le gal or ot, he-' -
wise !,,.st Ulways depend Ipon the question whether'the state
has excee'led the powere.s n anted to it by the constil.ution,
or those inherent in it by vi-tue of its snvveigt-ty; o,
whoth-e they hiave encroaehord upon the 1,)f..ain of :ational
jurisdiction. But to dete-i,,ine whether the state has ex-
cee.e'1 its acknowle'-1,'>. power i ; often difficl11t, and can only
he ascertuin.-1 b, tht applic..tion of t.nsr) principles which
have been estublished in the coise of time. The rthod of
1t,.m'tInfnn the questi 'hu s chan,-d mot'e t-an once.
th . hz Chnlrne in the per-so!.l of the court and consequent
eha.n~o in its political opi-vions. So to len the natu-e
of t he line which sepe-lates state sove-eir'nitv f-orr, national
authority, ,.rith r,2f' oncC to the powe- of taxatiOn,U study,.
of the dccide'1 cases involving the question becomes neces-
sary,
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The fi'rst case upon the subject and a -reat one, is tffat
of Gibbons vs Ogden, 9 of Wheat. 1, in which Ch. J. Mar'shall
"end,'ed the! unanitciotiB opinion of the co)u-t. It was held
tt -z a law or the state of '.ew Yon'k, zrantinv ,.o Livinmstone
and Fulton the exclusive 'i'i*t to naviga t e- all the navigable
wate-s of the state, in vt.ssels p-opelled by st :a11*, Wum in-
,,.slid; b-jin inconsistent with the federal coasting license
laws, which confer-", upon: ve ssAls duly en-ol1ei under these
la Js, the -i-ht to navitgate all navigahle wate,'s of the United
States. i'e-ef'o-e t*-.e laws of New vo-k we-e supe-eedet
and ab-ovatert b, the lavs of t.e U. States with which they
wer,*3 inconsistent. Johnson concu -r"-d with Ch. J. L'a-shall
but dA elined to base his opinion on the same a-ound. 1ie
ihol that the laws of Nev Yo-k were an inte-e-oince with,
and -:'ation of interstate com nerce. Ihat the state could
in no wjy -, lilste such commrce it beln enti,'ly subject
to thu control of the na, lonal !ove-nri-ent. He lecla-et
,.;,at wev- te coastinc laws to be ah.orratea-is t':eew Th-k
act wan unconstitutional, Inflipondentl,1 of the co-Istin4 laws
tV decision should still be the a!re. In construin- the
worl "--ulateu t,-. lei-ned Ch. J'stice points )Uit the qjf'-
ference between the aditted power of the statC to affect
corn-erceand in a ci-taIn way to contvel it, as by the ope '-
tLion of quar-tt ine laws, hoalth laws etc., and it *mel lation'
of t it a ortme r-c. That 1s, the diffe'erncc between the ox e-
cise by the state of its pollco powe", and that point wher'
tie state exceels its autYh:rity. The r.esoectlv' 7 ,, or tb
toe -national !over.,ent and thait of the states is thor'oub-
ly 'isctssed. Tt was held by the Ch, Justic,:, that over
foviijrn and int,,.state commece the power of the !7eneral
rrove-rmerit, whon exei-iist.- was supr'-1ve. Johnson held that
ov(j' Such ten e the' states could have no contool whether
conlress !!ad or -iSad not cte
The Caso of i,-owi V-. Yavyland-,12 ho-to"n 419, detidead
t'-iat a law -quirin, an ii,,'orter to take out a license and
pay fifty dolla rs before 'ie should be permitted to sell a
packa'-e of imported -oods, was in conflict witi, the c 1oce
clause of the constitution. The (,h. J. jn thlat case do-
clayd, that a 'ax upon ir r!,portear was equivalent to a
tax upon the ir ipo,'tation and was consopiuntl , a "i,-ulation
of codtec . Comier-ce he said inclivlded not only t-ade bat
intj-couvse and the vt-lous at encies necessaU-Y to the exe -
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else of that trudo and inte,-couse. >ut if tlie law p:issA'
by a stat o.'s not ar, ount to u -'e-ulation oC c.or!'Kr'o , but
is siwu,]Ily an ex'cise of the police powe-t it will be hold
valid, although the tax affects comme-ce and to a ce't,-Iin
extent hinde,,s it; as in the case of Willson vs .Ilack Bi-d,
Creek Marsh Co. , Peters 2,5, where the stute of )tletare hada
authorized the company to dam a snall savigable, tid.dl creek,
for the purpose of recl.min,- marsh land and irprrovin- the
draina.e of the su,-ounding territory, , 1aintifthe o.n-
er of a SiQOp licensel under the U. States eoastin, laws ran
into the dam with his vessel and injL-ed it. Wilison
clairi-ed the d-utaninc th of t!e creek obstructed navicration,
an the'eforte roeculate, comrece; but 6h. J. ku-.shall said,
"The vuluo o ' the p'oe'ty on the banks of the cveek ilust
be enianced by exclufinro the water f-vm the i, 'ash a-nd the
health of the inhabltants p-obably Imp"oved. ]-leasures cal-
culTtc'I to p-oduce th'es. -)bjecta pr'ovided t :'oy do not conic
into collision with the powers of the -',n; . •' 1overnmrent ---
undoubtedly within those -ese-'vqd to the state.0 This case
is a very close one and the statements of Jh. ,J -' ashall
with reference to the r-espectiv. powers of the state and
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national tovernment appear to be aontra-Y to those In Gibbons
vs. Ogden (9 Wheat. 1), althouh he decided both casesi.
In this case he soems to hold that the power of taxation is
conc, 'rmt, while in Uibbons "s. Oden he cautiot&sl" uvoided
expressirng any opinion on this subject; Johnson tneradocla'ed
that the powere of taxation wa-s not 'coneurrent'but w is'ab-
sol'a't in thie national 7ove-nv,)fnt. Anothe o.8Ilpl) f the
excess of the police power is found in the case of City of
i.Y. vs. Miln- (11 Pet-s 1021. A case involvinq the valid-
ity of the law of the stats of New York, equirin -m the mas-
ters of all vessels arrivinin the city of New Y,),rk from
tthor couint-ies or states, to iiake to the city authorities
Witi' twen/ty four hours after arriving, a wrltt, ni ,).-t
containin- the nwaes, ,res and last place of settlcwrent of
all passengers landed in t, cityY fr'or, their "espootive
vessels, It was contendo'i tihat this was a " Isat.ion of
co~ aerce but judu,,. Bronson hld that ltho rh it clsely
approached "t he line which Sjpar'ates erulat io~is of coanmerce
fro- those ol' police" it was a valid police 'eulation.
Two cases which gave Vhe judges gr'eat conce-n aye the
Licenvt: ari~ , V' !~ , id fUi3 Pa ss l1fti- c'1';S 7
How-d, ,. The former cases" i nv,,IvrA th'J
val idi .% "'1 lar p",-,veytin lrv , ii e of I juo.r- in small quan-
tities and without a lice-,nse pyeviously obtained f,:. t.ie
state a;uthorities.
The Vlassene- cases 7 T:owatd, 283, Involved the valld-
ity of ia,,s of "use. and T .9., ironsim' tax :A)on ev;-oy
no.--esidnt p._ ssen. tanderl within the state from eve-y
vessel a-rivie'r' fr-)t:, a part of sore other state or count-y.
Up to thq tir, r of th-, de.icision of' these case.s th Jj q,.stion
ol, I ,t ,*- a' s¢luta." p,)wtr of taxation 'ad !iv-
en the, court no, 'eut t-louble. Tb cou-ts r-ovious to
T,!Jis dclision had dc lined to nass upon triat question but
c dyvnd ~vtho tirie t i,, Mevin i le"i " " . itey f' cas-is York
cl~id ~,[ vi ,,,ti vii 'lw Cnrof n ~ k th.*y''
, , 'oHi- been ai c~an7 in p.orinei of
of the
the cou-t; many of' thm ,id'- s huiin", idvocates extreore status-
ed
rIr-hts tlieoty, press , into se-vice eve-y ay-zu!ent which they
could think of to aid thei.' cause. .o the question of
the 'concurrent' powe- plaved a ,'eat part in d-.'cidirni those
cases, for although in the license oasesthe decisiOu
deet*+on was unanimous that the tax was a valid one, y.-.
the reasons for 80 ,lecidinr,, dfe-ed widely; fOur- J.t(eris
;oldinf that the tax was not a r,.,rulation of fo"eigIn and
interstat . co!-,r,,e'ce, and th'at t-e no constitution*al
objection could be -,ied a-ainst th,- tax 'nder. the consti-
tution. Hut 0;,. . Taney hold, Catron a-,-reeinv, that the
tax w-.s u ,j.culation fl fooi-jn and interstate cornme,.ce,
but ",et-- tbi6 power or taxation was concu'oent in state
and nation, and s the nation had not exercised tnia- powe-
ini sueh a case the state might. Re argued that since the
state could rass q.ia,-antine laws pltotate laws etc., which
operated upon eomVerce, the powor of the state must be
in
coneu-rrent. It wanthis case that Justice 11.oo'hury first
laid down the doctr-in,, n'v pe-haps -ecognized as th L;ov-
ernivig one, tliqt over suhjOcts, local in th.ei- natuye the
povwer of t.Y, state is concur-eent, hut over subjects nation*
in chri'-acto- the power of' conFress is exclusive. Tt was
,t last settled to this offect in the cas.e of Cooley vs.
Bourd of Po't ?,99.ns,
The question of +lie concurrent power played a very Ima-
portant part in the passenler cases. hut aside from this
question wlich has now been practically settled, the doc-
trine of the power of the states to irspose -estictlons
upon foreign o- interstate t"f'ic was thoroughly discussed.
JUstice V'odhuvy said that "rIyatl, subjec'.s or leislation are
of such a doubtful class and even of such an amphibious
natu,,-, that one -son would av,',ie arid define thir, as mat-
ters of pol'ice, an(Othi9 as mar,te-s )f taxation and another
as ilatte-s of cn xercoe." To decide on whicth side of the
line they full, he thinks the intent, the ohjoct of tv:l law
r-ust be the Iuiie. It seews, i.oweve-, from a consideration
,,f th cases r-iter' that ri,, by thue intent, but r-the- by
the effect of the law, must It be determinei wh-the- a tax
ai:ounts to a e-eulation of' cormerce. Biut certain poliae
rowors of" th state although they cont-ol coimerce a!e val-
id. and not subj ect to the provisions of the commerce clause.
T',, cases make tjis distinction, that the police. 1a',,s only
aff'ect, o pe'te upon, etc., etc., f'-ui, rn and interalate
co;,erce, o'uIt do not -legulate it. This Jistinction has
,-iven -is.-:! to miiCh controversy and many subtle a -Luents in
explanution. Pu' t-ikint; tL; real effect of' th, deCislOns
they atIrc.r to Wiurift to .;his: t, hat no state can -e!ulit
fooi',f )r interstati o Co .:C..t:-,*, unl1s- by the pussage ,fi l±ws
whice% a,'O within thie power of t. stato j,, the -xe"CIse of
reasonable pI.c& - iuations. .Hu, to put it thvit wayrwould
be cont~a-y to the constitutil, as no exooi:, ton ia madef
to tC rule that conlress shall r Cdate such cJiOe-e,.
Then the solo question to he dot3rmiried In each cas,- is
it aros() would he wiv'tlov' the state had exe'-clsed its pollee
The
yower justly. Case Of' Cooley vs. Port ,',rdens, l?, 1Iowa-1,
2JJ, r-equirinfr certain vessels to have pilots of if' not,
sUC!L vesf,2Is should pay pilotage fees not paid by ot;Ie'-s
(naI l" (settleI, t I e i1et i)r Of the O,)oui.cu'e-n and oxcl..sj.
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I'OW -" of oor'-es~of Aol staf:-(i, to the eff'oct that the
exclasive p (,ver of conrr-ess exten,ts to all subjects t -,at are
national in t.i;i'- iature am. adrit of' a uni1o,:. system of
r1,uLatiorI. The only wu/ We n detev-inin, what subjects
are national in theP, n'uture and what a- not is by thIe
citation of -a row oases involviln- that question. In C.'an-
dull.:vs. "levada, ,k Wall., 33, it was aield that every -ail'oa1,
stage, or any person fna,-ed I.n the business of t-unspo-ta-
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tion should pay to the state one dollar for every person
carried through the state. It was decided that such a tax
levied on the carrier was in reality a tax upon the passenger
who must pay that mush mo,'. It was held void, becau4e it
affected not only the penple of -leva~a but others.
In iEfn4erson vs. Mayor, 93 U.S., 2b9, It was held that
a statute of the state of New York, requiring a ship-master
as a pre-requisite to landing his passengers, to report in
writing within twenty four hours afterlarrIval, the name,
last residence, and birth place of every passenmer, not
a citizen of New York; or in the alternative pay a small
su n of money for each one of them, was invalid. It was
not a local tax but affected a subject national in
character. This case probably overrules City of New York
vs. Aliln, where the facts were nearly the same.
Eut although the tax might be strictly local in
character, yet if it amounted to a regulation of oomuze'ce,
the tax could not be enforced. As in the case of
Welton vs. M, issouri, 91 U.F., 27o, whjere a state law
/
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attempted to impose a tax upon all persons peddlin6
within the state the products of other states or countries.
It was held unconstitutional although the law was
local and was so expressed. A-aln in W allinp vs.
Michigan 116 U.S., 165, a law parporting to impose
a license tax, upon persons engamed in sellIrvg liquo'
within the state was so drawn as to diac,'ifinat in
favor of liquor manufactu-ed in that state, was held
a regulation of inter-state and foreign con-rierce; and
so was unconstitutional, although the.tax act express-
lv declared that the tax was imposed only on liquo-
sold within the state.
It was soon seen that this ijethod of determining
whether a tax was unconstitutionalwas not a sure or safe
one anM t he court sulm- i , fIe- r dIfor'-fnt c- toit or by which
to 44: te ollino the I i.its ,! stit e power- to ii'ro.-O taxeB upon
' .r-ij .i.. ite-stat i commerce. It see ,-' th,it in Rob ins
vs. Shelby Taxing District,}E() U.;V., '39, t1,.,y -eturned to
tYiit orl~ way of d:?te-mini~v- the question, hy consldo-in"7 It
with .fIeence to tho police powor of ,he state. It was
tnureeLd that a tax on all persons selling -oods by s:uy;-
pla within tho list ,iCT, andnot haiv ini- a -ve7'ila p..e of
business there was tinconsritutional as discriminatin- a-A ins t
SUC'l o1USes not doin,- business within the city of ? e!, hls.
In that case Justice Ki;adley laid down those th-ee funda-
mental p,'iniples, I--Th t ove- sWjects national in t,-teti
cLaract(or tole pow-e' or eon ross is 'xclufsive. .-- "e th-,
Powe, to tefulati copmerve is exelusiv, any failure on the
pa't oF' Con,-esr s To -at ir1'iic:tes its will t!j-.t the sul),ict
t-flull he fr-e, ff-,);f all -et.t"'ictiors an t i qi Iiovs.-
5--Tit te onL-[ :v intelstate cOrno-cee Can h e affected
by state latvs Is by the ,,x, .'cise of t"iq -rlcAce rowe-, as by
inspection and qua-antine laws, and laws passed fr)- the
purpose of "iardlnu the health and morals of the people.
But previous decisions tend to show that the police pOws-
cannot be exercised In an unreasonable manner; that is, "it
may not interfere with transportation into or ti-tvouxh the
state beyond what is absolutely necessary f'or its self pro-
tection." R. R. Co. vs. Hilleon, 9,) 1.$. 4FD the-'o a
state law prohlbiteo! t i:Tipo-*ation into' t h state of Span-
Ish,%Mexlcan or Indigen cattle from t',,- first of Ma-ch to
the first of Tiovember of each year to prot.ct tff2 state
from an Infectinus cattle 4isease known as Texas fover.,
Although it wan apparently passed as a health r'lt.latinn the
*oult thought the -etrictions wc- , unnecessarily severe.
?Vore sevoretthan was ncessary for accoprplishir the purposes
of the act, consequently void. So in the case of V:yr Lung
vs. Freeman, 99. u.S., )-b, ,,,jerethe owner of a vessel was
roquireod to five bond ',of ).,0 dollars in nld, conditio ned
to indemnify all the towns, cities and cnunties± of Cali-
fornla meneally for the supoart and iraintcnance for two
years of plaintiff, a Chinese la,.1Y.
ille" sai' -t1 e statute of California -oes so fa-
beyond wPiat is necessatry or even arp-opt' a-l foo the purpose
as to be whelly without any sound definition of the right
under which it is supposed to be justified.* These decis-
ions were based upnn the unreasonableness of the tax; but
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in certain cases the state may p#)form acts which appear
to impose &reat restrictions upon connerce, tor it is well
settlel that a state may authorize obstructionn of a nav-
iable strean o other body of water, by dams o" brtdve8
in any manner it may see fit(Gillman vs. Phil adelphia, 3
Wall., 713).
If a tax affects camnerce but indirectly or remotely,
it is valid; as a slight tax on engineers. (Smith vs. Ala.
124 U.S., 465.)
A law requiring engineers to be examined for color
blindness is a valid law within the police pow.er of the state;
the object beina: the safety of the peoplw; also harbor
Improverent lawvs, Co-antv of Mobile vs. Kimball, I0? U.S.,
691. Another valid exercise of the rolic,; power is that
railroad companies shall post copies of the -ates of trans-
portation. (Railroad Company vs. ule, 17 Wall., 1 0)
But alaw requiin[' all ceciron carriers, while carrying
passengers within the limit of the state to furnish the
same accontimdatinns to white and colored passengers was
unconstitutional as a regulation of inter-state and forePfn
cornme rc e.
The late ease of Lelsy vs. HTaren, 135 U.S., 10r; held
that a law passed by the state of Iowa,p'ohlbIting the -. "
sale of any intoxIcatin7 liquoos within the state, except
for pharmeaeut ical, medic inal, mechanical, and sacc' ement-
al purposes, and undera~lieense. froma a county court of
the state, is, as applie ; to a ,'ale by the 1mprto- and in
the o-i' il packacme or ke'ms, unbroken and unopened, of
such liquo-s manufactured In or brouaht from another state,
unconstitutional and void, as -epu~nant to the clause mrant-
in- to conrgrese the power to re'-ulate for-i-n and inte--
state commerce. It was not wit hin the pollee power of the
state. Cites Brown vs. Ma'yland, 12 Wheat, 419, "That the
point of time when the prohibition to tax ceases and t-he
power to tax cor Ptenees is not the Instant whcn the article
enters a country, but when the Importer has so acted upon it,
that it has become Inoo."porate4 and mixed with the hen-
eral mass -of prope-ty In the eountry.u
The. plice powe- of the states is considered fully in
the liquor cases; viz. Liesy vs. Harden supre; Pugler vs.
Kansas, 123 I.P.; Bowman vs. Chleago R.R., 125 U.S.? 465*
In re Rahrer 140 U.S., 545; and in the Elevato," case Munn
vs. Illinois, 94 U.S.; and in the Grange *ases, 94 U.S.,
and 134 U.S.; and in the Slaughter House oases, Brimmer vs.
Rebman, 13'J U.S.; and 1,1innesota vs. Barber, 166 U.S.
The cases hall vs. Dequir, 95 U.S., 4C3, and Foster
vs. New Orleans, 94 U.S., 246; and M1o-an vs. Louisiana
,jwhioh decided tkat quarantine laws affecting inter-state
conmerce are valid) held that laws of the state which hinder,
comerce of a national or general nature, can only be sut-,
tained vhere the state has justly exercised its police power,
It is well settledI that no state can Impose any tax
discriminating unjustly .in favor of its own citizens when
that tax amounts to a recgulation 0£ ommerce. Thus, ,. ,.;
the stato of "a,-yland passed an act which provided that all
merchandise hrought into a odrtain city and landed at its
wharves, which wet'e the produee of tuLe state of Maryland,
should pay no tax for the use of such wharves, but that all
similar articles brought Into that port from any other
state should pay a tax for the use of the wharf upon which
it was landed. The court held that It was not intended
to raise money for the use of the wharf. That they had
a right to do if they had laid a reasonable tax for Its
use and had laid it alike upon the produce that came from
every state. But the tax was a mere devise to foster the
domestic commerce of Ma-yland by unequal and oppressive
burdens upon the commerce of 'other states and by imjust
(Guy vs. Baltimore, 100 U.S. 434)
discriminations./Also see !'a1l1nrr vs. 14ichigan, li , U.S.,465,
and Robins vs. Taxin-r District 12) U.S., 489, both discussed
supra and holding that the state can not make unjust dis-
cr iinations.
The principles which teter!!ine the respective power
of the national and the state c-overnrment have been laid
down in the p-ecedin cases. The criterion for deterrnin-
inr the question was not always the same; for we have seen
that at first the police power of the state with reference
to the connercial power of congress formed the dividinr
whether the tax
line; then, the question\was levied upon coirnerco local in
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its nature, or upon enmerae general in its nature and ad-
mittins only of one untform system of regulation; and again,
whether the tax was reasonable or unreasonable. But it
seenis that in the later cases a new mode of determining this
question has arisen; viz. on what is the tax imposed? T~s
property, its capital stock, its f-anchises or its groSs
receipts? It was said in t1-ie case State Freight Tax, 15
Wallace 232, decided twenty yets ago, "The constitutionality
of a tax is to be determined riot by the agenoy through
which it is collected, but by the subject upon which the
burden is laid."
Without a4optlnr this rule as the true one, perhaps
it would be well to consider the power of the states to con-
trol inter-state and foreign COmne' 4 e in accordance with the
rule, and dotermine if, we can, the validity of taxes iitposed
by tli states upon the proporty, franohises, c aoi'al stock
or ( ross r'eaeipts (if corpo -ations ean-ared in inteQ--atate
cxrnerce. For nearly all the later cases hav, arisun be-
cause of tt:e imposition bi' the state of u tax upon such
corpo'at ions.
The object intended here is to discuss those later
oases of taxes imposed on inter-state corporations by the
states, and also to discuss what seems to be the present
rule; via. that the oonstitutionality of a law is to be
determined by the subject upon which the burden ig laid.
Then knowing the decisions in previous cases and in cases
in which a oorporation was not a party, see if the same
principles which were applied in tho aarly cases were ap-
plied in the later, or how far, modified or altered.
T a x on P r o p 9 r t y.
It is settled law, and has always been the rule I
believe, that the state has power to tax prope'ty within
its Jurisdiction. This rule is too universally acknowl-
edged to need a citation of authorities. learly all the
cases which discuss the power of the state to impose taxes,
simply mention the fact incidentally in connection with the
question or the power of the state to iL-pose taxes upon
sujects other thmn p-Orip,'ty. It iay not only tax the
property within, its Jurisdiction of persons and of Corpo- ,
rations enraped in inte'-state and for,.ign corerce, but,
ay levy such a tax although the corporation Carries on a
business national in character and acts under the laws
of the United States. This was decided in W. Union Tel.
Co. vs. Mass., lM U.S., 530. A tax upon the Y+lrsperty of
a railroad com-any, actinp, under a franchise fror, the U.S.,
is valid.(See Cal, to. Pacific R.R. Co. 137 U.S. 1 p. 40.)
Whether the tax is valid depends upon the Ytuestion,
whether the property was within the Jurisdiction of the
state when the tax was.imposed. That is, at what moment .
does the power of the state to tax cormenee and at what mo-
ment does it cease? As early as Brown vs. Maryland 11 Wheat.
419, where a state law required a importer to take out a
license and pay fifty dollars the-efo-, Oh. J. %arshall
said, " The point of time when the v 'ohibition to tax ceases
and the power to tax cotenonces, is not the Instant when
the article entlers tnie countr'y, but when the Inporter has
so acted upon it that It has become inco-poratid and mixed
tip with the genera! p-operty of the counit-VI.* In Coo vA.
Errol, 11, U.S., 517, it was said that rroods intended for
expo-tation to another stats, are liable to taxation as part
of the'irene-al mass of property oftle state of thel origin
until actually started in course of transportat inn or de-
livered to a eormnon carrier for that purpose. At the mo-
ment they have begun to be transportated from one state to
another, they are subjects of inter-state commerce under
national control, and cease to be taxable by tha state of their
oritin. It. was also said that roods passing through the
state though temporarily detained, as by a storm, break-
down etc.,were not subject to state taxation. The prinl-
ple involved in this very last statement received thor-17
ough consideration in the recent case of Pullman Palace
C-.r Co. vs. Penn., 141 U.S6 lecided May, 1891. T -here a
statute of the state of penn., taxing certain car.s which --r,
passed into, through and out of the state and which were
owned by a corporation oreated in another state, was held
a valid law not in conflict with the coninerce clause of the
constitution. A la-re nlumber of those cars were constant-
ly within the state. The tax was determined b takin!7 as
the basis of assessment such proportion of its capital stock
as the niuuibe of mijles over which its cars are -i n within
the state, bears to the whole nunber of mirles over which its
cares are run. Justic,3 Gray said, "It is well settled that
there is nothing in the United States Gonstitution which
prevents a state from taxing personal property employed in
inter-state or foreign commerco, like other personal prop-
erty wlthin its jurisdiction." e said the old -t le that
personal property could only be taxed at the place of bus-
iness Of the owner, was simply fotinded on c'mityr, and that
comity might be withdra,:;n, repealed, modifie:rl or limited.
He held that the property had so mingled with other prop-
erty in the state as to become a part of the general mass
of thev property tho'eln and to have to acquir.,(l a bitUS in
the state. 17e gave the following strong ar' I nt I sup-
port of the decision: that wer-e the deci1sion otherwise,
property usedl as a means of intr--state coz:rece would be
free from taxation. Pradley wvith Field and Harlan dis-
sonted on the ,round that the pr'operty had acquired no situs
within the stat e.
Capi tal St ock.
It will be sem t-o,', t-, last cast that the tax w-as
on prope'ty Io-asur,0 by taxinl the capital stock in a ccr-
tain way. If tho subject upon which the tax in laid in
to be the criterion as to its validity, we notice that in
the above ease the tax w-is laid Uo the pvope'Yty; Its mess-
ure, its extent, ascetained with reference to the capital
stock of the company. Tlie difference between the two must
be distinuished: between layin7 the tax upon the thinm.land
between ascetainina: the amount to be laid upOn that thing
by a tax upon ofrethln- else. As far as t.xin- the cap-
ital stock Is concerned the decision in Putmani Palace Car
Co. must be deemed to have settled the question to the ef-
feet that the latter method is valid. But whbithe- a tax
levied directly upon the capital stock would be held valid
at the p-esent lay it; :till, I think, a doubtful question: °
for, althou,-h In tiie case of Delaware R.R. tax, 18 Wallace
it w:4a held that a tax of, *one fourth of one pe- eenti up-
on the actual cash value of every share of' its capital stock
w:ls valid; Yet the decision either seems to have been
n later %ases
disregarded by the judges, for words used by ngsee
tend to a contrary doctrine. Generally the case is not
iientioned in t h "liscussion of this question. Justice
Pradley In the Tax Cases, 92 U.S. concedes that Inter-state
oorporations may be taxed upon their capital stock. But it
does not appear whether he means a direct tax upon the Oap-
ital stock o whether- he Iieans a tax levied upon it in ordor
to ascertain tlve amount, levied di-'ectlyrn upon aomethin-, else.
The latter is valid so far as a tax upon the capi/-tal stock
is concerned; the forme"(?). Since the D elaware '..R. ease,
I know of no decision upon the question; its force has not
bden great nor does it appear to be looked upon as autho.ri-
tative; for Instance, in the case of Home Tnsuranee vs.
New York, the attor'ney for the Plaintiff contended that the
tax was upon the capital stock and was th. -ef9re void.
The validity of sucn a tax, dlirectly upon the capital stock,
is doubtful; but a tax upon tho property, the extent of the
tax bein measurod by a tax upon t!,e capital stock is valid.
"a n c h i s e s.
It is settled at last, after uch diversity of,
opinion, thmui but few r1tisions on the subject, that a
tax levied by a state upon the franicse of a corporation
enraged in inte--state cortnemce, is valid. Cook says the
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*power to act as a cpo r+,Jon within a state Is . f-an-
chlse." Anothe- suys, "Tho prIvile-e of doln! business as
a corporation Is a franchise. Yet It was sid' by Justice
Bradley In State R.R.Tax cases, 92 U.S., 575 in his dis-
sentin7 opinion, "1 lay down the broad proposition that by
no devise or evasion, by form of statutory word s can a state
Compel citizens of other state to pay to it a tax, con.
tribution o- toll for the purpose oi havinr their good-
transported th- ouh that state by the ordinary channels of
to1nerce." The doet'ino thert the franchise of an inter-
state corporation, can not be taxed, appears to find ftvo-
in .justlc:, (,!ay's opinIon +,!vocrd in the Pullman 'ar caseoy
141 .S., w;en he says, "This tax is not one on business
or occupation, it is not a license or p rivilo,7e tax but is
is in substance and effect a tax upon prope'ty." There:
he seei.s to iivply that if it 1,ad boin upon thi? franchise
the tax would have been void. Such a tax was held void
in U.S. vs. Allen, 39 Rod. ep., 712, by the Supr,:.m.E Court
of Tenn., whore a tax of "1,000) was levied on an expross
Co. for the privile!:c of doin- business within the state.
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The defense was that it was not a tax upon the husiness but
for the privilege of dolnr business; but the court sonsibl
said, "The tax c'v,-rie,! to its lorpic:.al ,- blt hotr ar 'harrl-
ly upon thei coripany in one case an in the other." *,"o awotz
also seo.i:;s to doubt whether a tax could be impos,.- upon the
franchise of :un inter-atate corporation. 170 stys, "It 1s
probably t-uo that the ricy-ht of -ailroad companies to act
in a co-'porate capacity as a r-ialans of car-y in on any pa-
ticular br.'anch of coerpce, beJtween the states o' wiTvh fo*--
ceiPU CO.intries, is scii ,-l by the constitution. u even
if a state were bound to -rant a company,(as a -:ailway company)
the ri-!.t of actirv in a co-poato capacity within Its
limits the state would unloubtedly r-':tain the power )f r.ak-
inr, reasonable -egulations for its "Overns, ant, etc., etc."
Rut it is nowq settled contrary to what wuld appca to be
th. rlule by c.vadlng the above .ases and quotations, hy the
case of G-tand Tyunk Railway vs.the state of' m"aine, 14' 1.F.
217, ti:at such a tax is valid. This cas -.,ill be dis-
cussed later in another connection. People vs. '!e.plO, 117
i-ew York 13r, also hold; thiat thei franchise of' an in,',<.,-
n;tato corporation rliay he taxed. But it is equally w-ll
settled that if the corporation is enl-aed In Inter-atate
coryntcce and Is acLin- unrhvI a francise f"'o)!l the 1Jntt
States, that. r'ane-ise can not, be taxed. (CalTfornia vs. S.
P. R. R., V17 U.s. 1). The Maine cIse leaves no doubt
that the state has the power to tax the franchise of a cor-
poration carrying on inter-state cormarce, provided the
corporation Is not actIn7 under a franchise granted by the
Un Itead S t a t es a tjyL ! - -M e , v Lt - S
Taxation of C r ,) s s R e t s.
1V;ost of the taxes are levied upon corporations doing,
busness national In character have been imposed upon,or
measured by, a tax upon the !-ss receipts. The fPist great
case upon this subject is t'he State Tax on Rai-1- *y rinoss
eceipts 15 Vfallace, 284, decided in 1 72; the,-e a statite
of t'he state of' Penn., imposin- a tax upon the r,'oss -ecjipts
of a railroad cor-,jpany, ws ]%eld valid; alt'hohu. th-. !-oss
roccoipts Ya-."- i,!ale up In part f-r'or1 feights -Oca-ived 'o.-
tht transportation of ri,..c.,and se from the state" to other
states and into the state from oth'.' ,tc-tes. This de-
cision inmedlately followed the State Frei-:ht Tax case,l.
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Wallace, 232, w"hich had decided that a tax irpose!i upon the
fr.tJ,,,,ht Itself, which passed in and out of thie state V s un-
constitulIonal as a re,ulation oI emwierce. Tt was expectoe
th.it th,0 same decision, hased upon the same Tp-inciplls,
would be -rramched in the case of State Tax on G-,)ss Receipts.
But the two cases were sought to he distinruished; it beln-,
hol'1 tvi't when the tax was on thn f'ei'ht it, was itaipose3d '1-
,*ectlv upon a subject of inter-state con e-c.; upon the
gross receipts, it. was not.
This iistivction ,ees not seem soun-1, for the -lifferen~e
hetwetn taxint, V, r'-eirht and taxin- the p'oc1:iJ d'iived
from the transpo-tatIon of that froe-ht, is slirht, while the
result of the two Is viPtually the same. This was the reas-
onintr of t'ho Court in Far- o vs. Vichigan, 121 U.S. 230, de-
ciled in 1' 36which held that a statute levyin a tax upon
the o"oss receipts of R.R. companies fo the ca"riare of
frei'jhts and passonae-s into, out, of and th,ou-'h the state,
was a tax upon comme-ce anonr the states and t h -efo'e
voi4. This case wieS soon after followed by PhHl. and
Souther-n Steamboat Co. vs. Penn., 1,. U.5., , which held
that a tax upon thq ross receipts of tho steamboat cor pany
incorporated unlde- the laws of Pern.., which r. cOiptB w, re
doriv,,I by th,,. tynsipo-tation of pe,'t-,ons .flni p"'ope'tY by
ieu betwl.-On dir'£rent states and to ,and P0. forcirn countltmy
wa; in, confilict wit" t', exclus,;ivo po0 ; C" of' con-'fl e5s nd':r
t 'e constitut1i¢)n. Thes,: ca .es an fa, st eetin
are dlirectly opposed to ,he case of st,"ue tax o: "!loss re.
ceipts, which held that the r-,oss receipts could be taxed.
A distinctionl w:As sou5'ht to be m'zade in the latter cases,
by sayin,- that i the tax in lb "!allace amounted to a fran-
clAse tax. ut it !;y be considered, and is I think so
considi'ed, ticat W'-o vs '-Achi unrl Steamboat Co. ws•
Penn. -.ave ove--uled the case of state tax on railwAr:y 7-oss
-.1Crpts. Justie Bradley said that the ri,- sonin, on which
Ve lau-st rniaed case w-.s rotmdrio- uiirht well be douhted; and
showedl plainly by inference that a tax upon the -,,oss r-.
cuipts, levied upo:- a subjoct of inter-state COr',,Ce, could
not bo 1v 'al, in tysyin t) upholl its v\.-lijrity b , dcla-
in. it to v.,oun', to I-L tax Upon u fPancl 's,. "
Tn Le Loup vs. Port of hobile, 117 U. . , 40, it was
....l. t.t a .t.ax measu'1 yr the "i'oss r, c ipta w-s void,
althoug-h It was deala-ed to have been levied Or" thO priv-
ile or c Yin on business. nustico Rrldlev Sid,'1n
Our opinion, no state hac a rj'it to lay a tax on irnte"-
state co:me-ei 1) any florm; whethe' by war or 1V'ies laii1
on thi t-anspotatlon ,f the subjects of thiat canorce o)
the -CceJpts ler'ived f-o,,-, t,at tv-anspnotntion .or on the
occupation or busines of ca-rvinr<l it on; and the reaso)n is
that such taxation is a burden to that coime-ce nd amounts
to a re~-ulation of it T°hich helonrs rolely to Co seesS.,
That the case of' 'tat: Tax on flrosg oCeipt is considered
over--uloe', even b' the, state couvts, YIll he se'n rsorn -eA.-
ing Vermont R.R. vs. R. R., 1 Atlantic Repo-ter., 731; l.
and ;<. canal Co. vs. Cor. 17 AT. Rept., 175, where it was
said that a tax on the qoss receipts was void so far as
It -elated to r:ceipts derive f-ori points within and point
vithout the stlte; and State vs. Woodrourh C oCh Co., 1J
'I.E. Rep. S14. These cases are directly in point, pu-port
to follow argo vs. I'chi-n and Steamboat Co. 's. Penn., ':nl
yet decla-.e diectly, that a tax levied upon tr- rros ._
coipts of an inter-state corpo~ation is void.
The law is equally well settled to the i-ie efffecti
j-1n 0 iie tax Is impO5sA on the ,'Aoae ioeipts of a tele-
, raph aompany, whkero such reccipts are drerived in whole o-
in part f'lom Inter-stato aourerce. v(W.U. Tel. Co., 131 U.2.
4V2; Le Loup vs. Port ,of Mobile, 127 IJ.*.S, 10: Tel Co. ve.
Texas, ll U.S. 4';'; Beach S;ec. 626). But is valid .hen
levied on intra state mr-oss receipts of telegraph companies.
(Raterman W.U. Tel. Co., 127 U.S.). But although the tel-
graph company acts under a franchise fr'op the United 'tates,
it is subject to a tax upon its pfoperty. (W.U. Tel. Co. vs.
ass.'l%) U.S., b30).
In the cases discussed with reference to th T'(ower of
the state to tax corpor'ations, the tax has been imposed upon
one of" the four f'ollovrtj r thlnrs: its property, its cap-
ital stock, its franchlsJs or its m-oss receipt:s. It seems
,.-it when the tax ii not levied upon one ol! these, but Is
declaredi to be upon the co -pration- which we assur e i s do-
in- an inte,-stat- business, th,.e constetUtion constr'ues the
law vo-y strictly. As, in Cutclier vs. 7'(ntcky, 141 1.2.
47 where a fee of' five 'iollars .and a stateinent of' tWi eomp--
ny's assets and liabilitles was required, bef'o,'e being pe'-
mitted to do business, was held to be beyond the police
power of the state. And in R.R. Co. vs. Penn., L-3 U.S. 11',
a diect tax upon an int,;'--stute cor-porationraIt w .held void.
Also, in .c Call v8. Cal., 1-35 U.S., 104, were an acent in
California, whose uusine8s w',s to induce pas en'r, s to take
the N. Y. L. R. & W. R.R., Out who did not even sell ticketB,
wa.,; taxe twenty five lollaet, it was hold to be in conflict
with tiic powl,,s of congress, such a t ax re7ulatini- one of the
1oan,;S of" coroerce. 7Havin'- now brierly discuassed most of
the case deeid-,, i 'y t-e United States coa"tt -it'h -*aid
to tho powe- of the state to tax inter-stat awl "o'eizn
cor[,J:,Cf, t.h lijiits of that power and the pi-iciplcs -ov-
ornin" th,) cases, we a r'. now pepared to exaj.inO tie last T
and at T.!. present ti..e p'!,'haps, t most important ca:-
upon this question.
The case of tie State, of I'aine vs. the Grarm T'-unk - .R.
of Canada, 1!? U.S. 217, was decided but, six m;ionthts aro
by a divided bench, ifour judges Jiss-ntir r. The defend,.nt
1 i~l,'oa, ,oxt~n~dP;d f0'om Port!anl, Ilaine to a cortai n p1l:ce
in the State of '-oryaont, a listance e: all of one hund -:Id
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forty nine ai.i oilef jles, of which ei.hty ,wr) and on
half rnile2s aro within t i state0 Of !ai fle. Th . state off
Uine ifrjposed.',V n annivll exfisO tAx fov" the priVl* e of
cart.,in7 on its businiess." "TI aliount of the tax shall
be astcd': i'ie' .5 follows: the O r'oss transv),-'tation receipts
of such railr-oad line o- ssteti as tije case fay be, over
its whole extent, Within and without the' state, shall be
dividol by tV,, total nuiber of milas opev-ated to obtain tne
ave,-ate - ross receipts pr' nile; and the g"'oss receipts In
t!is state shall be taken to be the aver-a e "r,-oss receipts
p':r mile Ff:ultiplied by the nunher or' ini'ls operated within
this state." Justice W"ielol, ielive'ed tie opiri- of the
cout, He said, "T'his is a tax upon the corpo'ation for
the privilege of exercisin.g its franchise within the state
of Vain,.. It is so declared by the statute." "It is
riot a tax upon the eceiptsbut a - sort to those receipts
to ascertain thlt value of the franchise." Fe slid that
Steamship Co. vs. Penn. did not conflict because that was a
tax ill ts upon the (ross receipts. Bradley with TLamar
Harlan and Brown dissented. Bradley's opinion is so val-
uable that it should be given in full, but this can not now
be dnne. It is short, poinerl aWl eAijhatic. Hlis arru-
merit was that thow-h the tax pu-pogrted to he upon the fr'an
chise, it really was upon the g-oss ruc'oipts. Put the
Mzajority of the court, thou'it ,,tho-wise and held thie tax
valid. Doubt has been expr'ese-1 as to the co--ectness of
this decision by nren of great lea,'nivi. hut the -,ere fact
alone t:at four judges dissemted, shows that a person's oPin-
ion as to whether the decision wtis a proper one, is enti-
tlai to v'-spect no titteor what i d' de he believes
correct T.. case ce-tainly decides that a frarnchise of an
inter-stat- coy) ,-,ition cun be taxed; it also ce-i-ainly 4e-
cid,-,s th.tt tie ap',ount ,P the fT-anc.iise tax can be as'e--
tainw- by a tax leviet upon he gross receipts. Jud me
Yield cites, to ustain his opinlon, 1ut one case, 'lor-ie
Insurance C(,,4 vs. N.Y., 154 U.S. 594. Thore a portion of
t:e capital stock of the Co. was invested In U.S. bonds.
The stato passed an act that such a On. sIoul-I pay 3 tax
on its corporate .rancVise or business to be corn.utel by
thAr dividends. It was ,,old the tax vlas valH. The
decision does not sustain Justic! Field fo- twe)o ,-,r sons:
1--The dec ision turned upon the point whether t.he tax was
upon the U.S. bonds, and 1--A state may impose any tax it
sees fit upon an Insurance company such an association,
not being regarded as car'.ying on an inter-state conenerce
business; nor does the case cited by the attorney for the
state bear out his position, for in the Del. R.R. Tax case
vhich was held valid, the tax was not upon the r7osa re-
ceipts but. upon tY, capital stock. Another t jinp tendinr
to show that this case has no? p-evious adjudilcation to sus-
tain it Is the fact that Justice Field said it did not con-
flict with the cases holding the tax on the receipts void,
and the attr,ney for the state tried to show that the State
Tax on Gross Receipts case was not overruled and based his
whole a"urvnent upon that ease. Thile the cases T have
cited show there can be no doubt that that cse was long
ago discredited. Justice Field said that the case of
Steamship Uo. vs. Penn. did not cnfliet with his opinion
in this casebecause therethe tax was levied in terms upon
the grose receipts. If this is all the distinction be-
tween the two it certainly is not a valid one and is in con-
tradilction to the words of the learned Judge in Welton
vs. Missouri, where he held a tax on tle itmpo rter wits in
effect a tax on the thin!-, ir.,ported, and that such a tax
only varied the form without varying the substance. And
this pives rise toa very practical question, viz. are we
to regard what the legislature says the tax Is levied upon
when it is measured by eomethin,, else; or are we to see
upon whkat the tax Is actually laid, and what Is the effect
of such a tax. A few cases will show, I think, that the
last is the rule adopted by the court, fo- In the case of
Le Loup vs. Port )f Mobile 1.7 U.S., It was hell that a
tax purportin.P to be for the privilege of carrying on bus-
iness (whieh is a franc iise, as in the iNalne Cmtse), measured
by thu gross receipts (as in the 'aine case) was void.
The principle of the two cases a-e exactly the same. There
it was -guld that th, tax was in effect upon thl , o ;s re-
ceipts. This -easonin'n appears sound, for in this case
as in fhe 7'aine ca-o we-O the tate to say the tax was levied
upon the gross !eceipts4 and r'reasuee Its extent in the same
wayrtAt-Nould amount to exactly te. same numbe-, of dollars
and cents. In (Tuv vs. Baltimore, 100 U.S., 454 it was
hel! that a tax'f'or the use of a wha'-f was in t.ealitv a tax
upon persons landing at the po-et, also in C T,' 'nrj .
Freernk, 92 U.S., where a law decla'in " itself a police
regulation was heldr a tax on ship owners and so a ",ax on
Comerco. And in Richard vs. Pull,,an Car Co. it was
held a tax declared to be on pfoper.ty was not in reality
Proprtv tax. This principle that the effect of th-Y
statute must be consid.red.' has been Pcro'nized !r 'o the
earliest days, for Ch. J. >1a-skiall said in 'rowrn vs. V.,
9 WIheut., that a t ax .tpon the impotev- -las a tax upon the
imrportation. Also in ,'(fjarda. vs. lovada, the tteal effect
of the law was .held to be different from that decla-ed by
the state le-islatuoe. If these cases have settled
the loctrine that tite real ef!,ect of a tax must gove-n and
not the doclaration of the state legislatu,,e; and if the
proposition with w h ich we started out is !.!-ae, viz. that
the validity of a tax is to be deemiirned by the subject un-
on which it is imposed, then in the 'aine case the tax miust
be held to have been imfrosed upon the --oss receipts, and
that being true should follow the decisions of cases
herein cited holdinvo such a tax void. Applyin tie
principle in tio toleArnph cases that a tax on t. u "-os8
rqc!ipts d'ived pi-tlv fv-,, inter-state ta fic is void,
we f'ind authorl, y n1 case;s holdin-' that th- saze pr'inciples
apply to rallroatds. 1,", bav t'10 fo'-ts oi .TUStiC. Ft eld
himself in Tel. Co. vs. Texas, 1L.) U.S., 460, that a tel-
ef-aT): comilany ocuples tli- samre rola'ion to covmerce as a
car-ier of' rmesses, that a RilIoad comipany does as a cat'-
rie - of ,goods. In the cin i e±,e the tax was imposed
upon the '-oss receipts derived pa-tly f'rom state anl
Int,.',-statil comiTere-. The teclor-apki ca"F.o have nifoxii ,
held such a tax void. The .aine tase is in effect a tax
on the PI'oss '.ceipts and so by fo,er casos h'o;+l'] ave
been void. But it is of course the lavs now; as lx-,plied to
the exact. state of fact undo- which it a-ose, wo have
Seen the cont-ove",sy which EP'ses 'v. th1 va-f'S w'Jvs
te tax is imposed; upon the p-or e.-ty valid; upon tho fran-
chise vali d.; upon the ,oss 'ceip'ts voiH, except l'"
the ci - Ylst lnces of' t.j ',aine ca e. While in eve-y case
the "eal result tu]pon the co-poiation is exactly th sc:,e;
rhe ai',nunt of' the tax is t!:o sav-e, t17 , effect ,n co!,,tw-ce
is the saui. It Is withc onside-able h.;i.iancvr f.hat 1 of-
fer any individual opinions upon such a ,liffie, d:t '4Lest+i,)n
as this, -nd upon the r]aine case and the present rule of
determining the validity of a tax. This question is one
over which there Yas been rimoh controversy, and one upon
nearly every point of which, aont-ollin? pr'nciples have
been applied but for a short time and at irregalar inter-
vals. Hiowever, it seems to the writer that the discussion
whether t! ec tax could be laid upon the franchise, or upon
Lhe capital stock or upon th ) gross receipts, is a somewhat
metaphysical one. It is held valid or invalid, depending
upon which one of these things it is levied. The 4is-
tinction, I thii:k, is unwarranted; for no ratter upon which
one it is levied it is still a tax; the amount to be paid
is the same and so the effect upon conme-ce is the samie.
Tf there were a dIff,,?rence in the result 6n the compece
of the country, by the fact that the tax was levied on one
thin- o, another, a reason for making the distinction would
plainly appear. Fut there is no liffereence in effect.
Ti-i co;jierce of the country is affected as much when a cor-
poration transacting inter-state business is made t6 pay
.,000 for its francAsc, as when a tax ai.oUntin ° to lo,oo)
is i:mposo-l upon its P',ss v'eceipts. At 1resent co-po-a-
tions, railroad co-poit, i.ns at least, ivia ,, oe taxed unon
their property withi-in th' jur-isflietion of th' state (which
is justr. They may also bf taxed upon thelP franchiso,
their capital stock, and. in effect upon thel- ross ,'e-
ceipts. And Justice P.radley assures us in the ialne
case that a tax may be levied, not only on one. of th.)se but
upon all of them; the tax being! levied to the saime extent
upon each that it could be if otily imposed upon one.
This result grew out of the decisions that a tax could
be levied on certain subjects connected with corpovat Ions,
and could not on others. A tax is a tax. These corpora-
tions are'engaged in inter-state conmerce and a tax vaeu.
Lates that co!:ajer'ce or it does not. There is -no middle
mround. As thence various ways of levying the tax all af-
fect equally inte'-state cormner(',e, the principles which we
apply to t!ievi should be the same; I can see no possible
reasons for, makin'- the iistinctions riade: they have result-
o, in tiis that at th, p-ufen day inte--saato c orporat ions,
i-ailroads at le,.;t, 'ij be taxed hy the state to almost the
s:4,u extent _ts f'oei, n corporat ions; and, as Chj. j. arshall
saidl, "Th,- power to tax involves thu power to destroy", they
can put the tax so high a's to compel the corpovation to ceasi
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business within that state: fo" if they can tax at all they
may tax !im they will; because, the question is not is this
tax too higrh? The simple question is can the stute levy
such a tax at all? TDoes it impose a tax upon inter-state
morinerce?
The only conslderation that deters the states fToxn
imposing enormzoasly h1.h taxes upon intfer-state cmrtnerce,
is that of self interest; But I think I ari Justified in
sayinz inter-state commeree can be controlled to a rpreat
extent, by the states. (I will not say oeiluate it, for
the courts emphatically deny that it can be regulated by
the states, that beiv - contrary to the constitution).
If a tax clause should say, "Every corporation shall
pay a fee of five dollars for the privilege of doinR bus-
iness" that would be held Invalid. (Crutoher vs. Ky., 141
U.S.) But if it should say the tax is levied upon the
franchise, or upon the eapital stock of the corporation, the
tax would be sustained. In this way inter-state cotmrerce,
when the agency of that commerce is a eorpor-.tion, can be
conitolleq. This result has been brought about gradually,
and perhaps unintentionally. Tt is the samIe result that
chiefly lei to ti adoption of the p-esent constitution, in
the attemupt to r'econsolidato the Union. It 1s the -e-sult
arrivo1 at -in con1struing that p-ovision of the constitution
which says that congress shall have power to regulate com-
rn(3-ce with foreigfn nations, am~onfl th. several states and
that
with the Indian tribes. Ch. J. ,Narshall once said, in
construing the constitution that grat effect is to be
the
iven to contemporaneous exposition. And contempora-
neous exposItion and histo'y of that time, show us that
the covrierce clause was then construed to the letter; and
it is to-day when appliwl to subjects of intei--state or
forei-n commerce, in every case but one. And that is where
the taxation is levied upon a corporation. There the de-
cisions justify us in sayin-, that by the methods adjudica-
ted to be le-al, a corporation enraqced in i!ter-state aowanerce
can be tax.ed ,o any extent, and to that extent inter-state
cxi:r.erce is controlled. As at the present time the great-
er number of la-e enterprises in the countr-y are managed
by co-'porationsland a tremendous amount of business Is
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under their oontrol, the power of the states over commerce
national in character iiust be adilvtted. This is without
doubt, contrary to t'ii intention of the constitution.
Our h',istoy- shows that when the corn .ice cliusp was
enacted, the foelin7 was unlvorsnl aon " statesr n of all
part es, ti:at inter-stute corrierce !+ust be -e-u at Jd by
conr.,ess, fl-ee f-or any impositlons or -estrictions iwposed
by thpi, states. This feeling is yet strong. Justice
Rradlc' sai'l in te 'rainc cas' that "there is : deep and
general convict-ion that cotanerce m4b7ht to be - ---ulated by
congmross." Justice ' Iiller in his lectures on constitu-
tional law at page SI said, "Ther,- is no doubt that if
the core clause were or'r~oved to-rlo.row this Union would
fall to pieces, si,.ply by rcason of the struggles of each
state to make the property owned In other states pay its
.xpenses.' And Justice Story said that the power t' reg-
ulate cannierce is a power "vital to the prosperity of the
Union, and without it the move"rnient wrvld ha-dl' dese-ve
the name of a national coverhient, and would soon sink into
discredit and imbecility; it would stand as a I.ie:e shadow
of sovereignty to mock our hopes and involve us in cori-.on
.U in. I
Ti, words qutc-,, insteiad of creatin a fe -lin- of a-
larri,, are ,tpt to cause us to feel a happy' consciousness that
we live in one of the !.-:ost secure countiros on cU.tk,, whose
people are the most contenttAd and have the 1,ost to b, con1e td
with. StillOf it were so, that thle state could control
inter-state an4 foreign correrce In teneal, we would have
great cause for alv-rm. It is only when the party taxed is
a corporation, that means have been lerP.lized, which in ef-
fect allow the states to contr',l inter-state coxYe-ee.
This has brought about a result so far as corporations on-
raged in Inter-state coraerce are concerned, directly oppo-
site to that intended by those who f-amed the co rerce
clausei and yet without being dclared In conflict with that
clause. Such a result was occassioned by a fear of the
rapid growth of corpo-te enterprises an- consoquent cre-
ation of iidnopolies. Whether such -fear Is well founded Is
z, questin of econoroIc5. U1e ray always r.ely upon the wis-
dom of our jud-es to see, that, althou-h lo- ically such
taxation of corporations amounts to a -estraint upon inter-
r)1
state commerce, the states will never be allowed to so ex-
ceedl their powers, as to cause any mate-ial Injury to the
Nation. Law, is to a lar-o extent, the application of bus-
iness principles to the corrte-'cial relations of individuals.
The judges, I believe, in decidl1nr, this question of Coo-
porato taxation, both Po-etrn and Inter-state, have been
,roverned as much by practical considerations as by p-ece-
dent; and their decisions always were and. aro, intended for
the best Interests of the whole people.
So we have nothin- to cariticise In the deoisions; not
oven the tax on inter-state corporations. Fo- the judges
have ruet the necessity half way,in construiner the constitu-
tionwithout conflictin- with it one iota and yet iiakin,
it 'tpplicuble to t.he changes in suc'reeding years, in such
a manner that the .greatest rood was done for tKh erratest
n utiber. /
Cases are to be fouind heroin justifying the followin ,
statements; only those conclusions bein7 placed !-ere which
it ins believed are law at the present time.
1. The power of congress over subjects national In
P)2
character.,te=pvw , " ,w,-- is exclusive. Over local
subjects, the power Of taxation is concurrent In state
and nation.
2. Taxes although laid upon a subject local in na-
ture, i!!ay amount to a "'fulation of coimne-ct.
3. Where the power is exclusive the inaction of con-
ess, Indicates its will that Inter-strat co:!jw' rce s all
be urr .-strained.
4. C>:tme'ce may bq controlled to a la-go :xt-'n by the
operation of police laws; as pilotage h..alth and qua-antine
laws.
b. Vi.ile a police regulation in itself i,.'-ht be val-
ids its _unrea.sonable operation,(that is more tian is nec-
essary to effect the object of the law) ins t uncon-
stItutional.
6. A tax affectinx coumeroe may be valid, but one
:Tax affecting commerce or one of the
relatinr. it is not./means of commerce to such an extent as
,to regulate it, is void.
7. If the tax affects cormrnerce sli'htly, indi-ectly,




8. !Io tax unjustly disc"tz nating between the people
of the d4ffeoent states, is constitutional.
9. A tax on the Importer will not be sustained if
jr an-ounts to a tax on the importation.
10. Property within the jurisdiction of a state, may
be taxed, although a subject of inteq-state cmit"O-?ce.
11. And although under the contkol of, and owned by
the United States.
12. Power to tax such property oozimences and pohi-
1)ition to tax ceases when the property has niinled with
tri renu~al iass of property in te tate; that is, has
obtained a situs there.
16. Property owned by a corporation en"7uad in inter-
state coijem oc, ray be taxvlA, the wrvount of" the tax bein
det-ri-nined by a tax on t±o capital stock.
14. Tax may be levied directly on the capital stocIk).
15. Tax on the franchise of an inter-state coypo-a-
tion, valid.
16. Direct tax on the r~'oss receipts,'ihval11, but-
17. Tax on the franchise, -ood, wqen estimated by a
tax on -'ross receipts.
1S. Forein co1porrtions r boj he taxed by the state
in any manner' and to ,ny extent.
19. Vany cu-s- show tK$.t, th , effect of a tax is
to be considered, -athl than the stat.e:ent of th', state
lefrislaturo that it is impo.A on a ci- tain thin-. T, ut
the Maine case makes the intent of the 1e,islatur, as
shown by the subject on whic', tYl tax is declared to be
levieJ th, p-vesent criteoin)flr detormniinln' the validity
or invalidity of a tax upon corporations engaged in inter-
state commerce.
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